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3. Executive Summary
This report deals with the activities carried out under the European LIFE project “LIFE-2-ACID_Towards
a sustainable use of metal resources in the galvanic industry” (hereinafter also referred to as “LIFE-2ACID”, project reference: LIFE16 ENV/ES/000242) during the period 01/07/2017 - 31/12/2021. The aim
of LIFE-2-ACID project is to demonstrate a new technology that allows the selective recovery of metal
zinc and iron chloride from Spent Pickling Acids (SPAs) generated in galvanizing processes, thus
minimising their environmental impact. The project approach is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Circular economy paradigm applied to the galvanizing sector

To efficiently separate and valorise the zinc and iron present in SPAs (a kind of industrial waste that is
currently managed as hazardous waste), LIFE-2-ACID proposes an innovative solution that combines a
selective separation of these metals in two different streams, and the recovery of metallic zinc with
high purity. This approach will mean a step forward on the circular economy implemented in a relevant
sector, galvanizing, with around 5,000 plants in Europe that generate more than 300,000 m3 of
SPAs/year. This technical advance entails economic and environmental benefits:
 Economic: i) added value to waste streams (zinc and iron); ii) reduction of external zinc
demand; iii) reduction in waste management costs.
 Environmental: i) reduction of the overall carbon footprint (less zinc mineral is extracted,
transformed and transported); ii) reduction of the solid sludge generated in the conventional
waste management process; iii) reduction of environmental indicators, especially the global
warming potential (GWP, up to 100% reduction considering waste management impact).
To successfully achieve these benefits, LIFE-2-ACID project has been structured in different actions. All
of them have been successfully executed during the project lifetime. The main achievements by actions
are:
A1. i) Survey successfully elaborated and distributed at national and EU level; ii) data collected and
analysed to define an aptitude protocol. Deliverables A1.1 and A1.2 finished.
A2. i) Development of semi-empirical modelling and mathematical simulation for MBSX and EW,
serving as a basis for future pilot plant design, sizing and operation; ii) Definition of pilot P&I for the
MBSX and EW prototypes. Deliverables A2.1, A2.2, A2.3, A2.4 completed.
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B1. i) Initial MBSX and EW pilots constructed and operating; ii) integrated pilot constructed and
operating. Deliverables B1.1, B1.2, B1.3, completed.
B2. i) Start-up of each pilot properly done, operating for long periods; ii) continuous sampling
characterization. The product quality milestones sought were achieved. Deliv. B2.1 completed.
B3. i) Metallic zinc was recovered, with important efforts done to improve the electrochemical metal
deposition; alternatives for metallic zinc valorisation were defined; ii) recovered iron chloride tested
in the sludge line of a real WWTP not identifying differences with the commercial one. Deliv. B3.1, B3.2
completed.
C1. i) LCA performed for current HDG process and LIFE-2-ACID, different alternatives assessed; ii)
technical and impact KPIs updated thorough the project lifetime. Deliverables C1.1 to C1.7 completed,
as foreseen.
C2. i) The potential replicability and transferability markets have been identified; a Guide of
transference has been elaborated; iii) a marketing strategy, including a preliminary business plan, has
been addressed. Deliverables C2.1, C2.2, C2.3 completed.
D1. i) Webpage and logo created; ii) attendance to several outreach activities; iii) webpage periodically
updated; iv) promotional material produced, including Layman Report; v) After LIFE plan created;
networking with other projects done.
D2. i) Dissemination of technical results in meetings and research articles done; ii) attendance to fairs
and specialized events; iii) publication in AIAS Bulletin and SURFAS Press. Deliverables D2.1, D2.2 and
D2.3 completed.
D3. i) Identification of BREF developers; ii) contact with policy stakeholders; iii) identification
competitive BATs and patent review; iv) elaboration of file card. Technology included as BPEC and
proposed for consideration in BREF-STM. Deliverables D3.2, D3.2, D3.3 completed.
E1. i) Development and agreement of transversal documents (PA, PMP), ii) definition of the different
committees, iii) continuous progress monitoring, and mitigation decisions taken. The key documents
were agreed and signed at the beginning of the project. All the deliverables were completed (E1.1 to
E1.5).
Although some delays have been suffered and several technical challenges faced, all actions have been
adequately addressed, leading to the achievement of relevant results. Therefore, the consortium
considers that the actions performed have been very positive for the project, being all partners actively
involved in the project execution.
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4. Introduction
The environmental problem faced in LIFE-2-ACID is framed within the intensive consumption of nonrenewable natural resources and the generation of metal-containing waste sludge classified as
hazardous waste (LER code 110105). LIFE-2-ACID seeks to recover zinc and iron from SPAs produced in
industrial operations of surface treatment of metal components in galvanizing processes. The
galvanization consists of covering the steel components with a zinc coating that protects them against
corrosion. Hot Dip Galvanizing (HDG) and electrolytic galvanizing are the most representative among
the processes that provide zinc coating. According to EGGA data, in Europe there are around 700 HDG
plants and more than 4000 electrolytic galvanizing facilities.
It is reported that the European galvanization sector produces more than 300,000 m3 per year of SPAs.
The production of one tonne of galvanized pieces involves the generation of about 38 kg of SPA waste.
At present, this waste is mostly managed by neutralization-precipitation procedures, in which large
volumes of waste sludge containing metals are generated, the final destination being landfilling. In
Spain, more than 35,000 tons of waste sludge are landfilled every year. Extrapolating these values to
the European scope, it gives rise to more than 400,000 tons per year of waste sludge because of the
traditional treatment of SPAs.
LIFE-2-ACID has demonstrated the feasibility of a sustainable alternative for the valorisation of most
SPAs, by means of the recovery of their metals content. The recovered zinc can be reused in the
galvanizing process, while iron chloride is consumed in WWTPs, promoting the efficient valorisation of
resources according to EU circular economy roadmap.
The innovative technological solution developed by LIFE-2-ACID is composed of (Figure 2):
1. a separation unit based on reactive membranes, that allows the selective separation of the
SPAs in two independent streams containing iron in the retentate and zinc in the permeate. In
the extraction module, the organic solution is enriched with Zn from the SPA. In the backextraction module, Zn is transferred from the organic to the stripping stream.
2. an electrowinning unit where metallic zinc will be obtained from the permeate stream. In the
Electrochemical Reactor, Zn is deposited in the electrodes

Figure 2. Process flowsheet for the pilot plant, including MBSX prototype for the selective Zn-Fe recovery from SPAs and the
EW prototype for the recovery metal Zn
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In this regard, the specific objectives/achievements of LIFE-2-ACID are:
OBJECTIVE

ACHIEVEMENT

Demonstration
of
the
innovative
technology that allows to recover 90% of
the non-renewable metallic resources
contained in the SPA (zinc & iron).

LIFE-2-ACID technology was able to recover up to 95% of the zinc
metal content. Also, more than 95% of the iron content was
reused in WWTP.

Reduction of 90% waste generated by
current treatments of SPA.

If properly managed, SPA cannot be considered as waste any
longer, but it is a by-product, and the waste managers pay for it.

Demonstration that the recovered zinc can
be reused in the galvanizing process; and
the iron chloride can be used in WWTPs.

Initial test did not allow the use of the recovered zinc directly in
the galvanizing process, intensive work done to improve it, but
still with uncertainties. Alternative market opportunities
identified and evaluated with end users.
The recovered iron chloride (in the form FeCl2) tested in a WWTP
under real operating conditions showed no impact in the
biodigester performance compared with the commercial one.

Validation of a new technology to enhance
the
recovery
process
of
SPAs,
demonstrating its replicability in EU
galvanizing
process
through
a
Transferability and Replicability Plan.

The technology was validated for one type of SPA but
complemented with the information gathered from HDGs all
over Europe. Replicability and transferability markets have been
identified.

Reduction of the global emissions and the
environmental impact of galvanizing
processes.

LIFE-2-ACID technology is able to reduce the environmental
impact indicators of the SPA treatment, included the GWP,
compared to the reference waste management process (due to
the avoided extraction and production of zinc and iron chloride).

Promotion of a more sustainable
technology towards the circular economy
in the galvanizing sector to be considered
as BAT in the EU policies.

Technology considered as Best Practice in Circular Economy the
Spanish Ministry of Ecological Transition. Technology proposed
to be included in BREF-STM via Spanish stakeholders.

Maximize the impact of the actions and
means involved through a Communication
Plan.

More than 100 communication & dissemination actions
performed during project lifetime trough different channels
(direct meetings, online and offline).

Regarding long-term effects, the pilot continues operating, as different technical improvements are
being implemented and tested. Its aim is to better define (and hopefully consolidate) the economic
feasibility of the technology. From a technical point of view, the selective recovery of each metal leads
to valuable streams, instead of a waste. In this sense, the achievement of a more stable metallic zinc,
with higher metal purity, will allow a higher selling price, thus boosting the economic part. Anyway,
the technology has demonstrated its ability to reduce the environmental burdens in the HDG sector,
as the SPAs supposes, on average, about 75% of the total hazardous residues declared. Therefore, it
can be used as a tool for the HDG companies to demonstrate a commitment in the environmental
burden reduction.
On the other hand, the technology has been recently proposed as emerging technology in the BREFSTM, currently under revision. Contact have been done with Spanish representatives, who are
promoting this proposal.
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To do so, LIFE-2-ACID accounts with different partners from academia, public and private companies:
APRIA Systems. Project coordinator. Chair of the Executive Committee. Technology
integrator with extensive experience in advanced membrane processes.
UC (University of Cantabria). Chair of the Technical and Innovation Evaluation
Committee. Coordinator of environmental sustainability assessment. Technology
developer with considerable experience in advanced membrane processes.
UPV (Polytechnic University of Valencia). Chair of the Advisory Committee.
Coordinator of valorisation of the recovered materials. Technology developer with
substantial experience in electrochemical processes.
AIDIMME (Metalworking, Furniture, Wood, Packaging and Related Technological
Institute.). Chair of the Technical Committee for Policies Contribution. Coordinator
of baseline definition. Technology integrator with considerable experience in
electrochemical processes.
AIAS (Spanish National Association of Surface treatment). Relevant implication in
dissemination activities. It has a powerful structure to disseminate the outputs of
the projects to intended stakeholders and end-users, as well as to the general
society.
GALESA (Galvanizadora Valenciana S.A.). Validator of the innovative technology
developed. Hot-dip galvanizing facility that generates SPAs that will be used to
assess the process performance.
MARE (Cantabrian regional company for Environment, Water, Residues and
Energy). Validator of the quality of the iron chloride recovered. Wastewater
treatment company aiming at promoting the consumption of renewables materials.
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5. Technical part
5.1.Technical progress, per Action
Overvall, the Pert Diagram of the actions is shown in figure 3.

Figure 3. Pert diagram of the project actions

A1. Baseline definition
A1.1. Survey development
The objective of this activity is to collect the information provided by the companies through
questionnaires to carry out a robust design of the recovery technology proposed in the project.
•

Survey design: identification of relevant data to be included, draft design to be tested, final
version based on EGGA and GALESA suggestions.

•

Distribution of surveys and data gathering: list of associates from AIAS, AIDIMME, ATEG, EGGA;
mailing with the online survey (Spanish/English); direct contact to the companies (telephone).

A1.2. Data collection and analysis
Surveys were delivered to a total of 100 companies (64 from Spain and 36 from other European
regions); 63 were HDG companies, and 37 were electrolytic galvanizing. Out of them, 25 surveys were
received (16 from Spain and 9 from other European regions); 12 were HDG companies, being 13
electrolytic galvanizing. The data have been handled confidentially, only exhibiting overall and
technical conclusions and data.
Most relevant outputs:
•

100-200 g/L is the predominant range of acid concentration in the formulation of the freshly
prepared pickling baths. In Spain, HCl is the most widely used acid. In the rest of Europe, H2SO4
seems to be the most common pickling acid.
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•

Most companies use additives in the pickling baths, inhibitors and humectants.

•

54% of respondents do not use methods to extend the life of their baths. The use of bath
recycling technologies is not specified in any response.

•

The volume of SPAs in HDG ranges between 200-3000 Tn/yr, depending on the production
capacity. In electrolytic galvanizing it is about 10 times less.

•

Almost all companies do confirm having oils and greases in their SPAs.

•

Ions and metals declared are chloride, sulphates, phosphates, ammonium, chrome, copper;
more than the 50% of the companies do not know the concentration of these substances in
their baths and SPAs.

•

There was not a clear trend about internal depuration and external management of SPAs,
although some companies confirmed that they sell the SPAs since it becomes an income when
it contains a high amount of zinc.

•

SPA management entails a cost of around 5,000€ for electrolytic galvanizing, whereas in HDG
companies it reaches up to 80,000€ per year.

•

Zn acquisition implies 80% of the expenses of all reagents, raw materials and waste
management of the process, so it is considered that if the technology can reach enough zinc
purity, it can have a considerable added value.

•

Companies that declare a high content of zinc in their SPAs alleged to have an income from
these baths, especially the European galvanizers with a stripping bath for re-galvanized pieces.

•

Companies that spend a low amount of money in their waste management are not really
interested in including the technology of zinc recovery even though they run on high costs of
zinc. The rest of the companies show an interest in the technology as long as it is economically
feasible.

A1.3. Physical-chemical SPAs analysis
SPA samples have been periodically taken from GALESA production facility, from six different pickling
tanks that are part of two production lines, and delivered to UC for physical-chemical characterization
by instrumental techniques. The industrial partners GALESA and MARE have defined the needs for
quality assessment of the recovered materials as metal zinc and iron chloride. The main parameters
measured are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Acidity: on average in the range 20-40 g/L of free hydrochloric acid.
pH: 0 in all samples, indicating the presence of free acid.
Chloride: concentration between 56.2 and 179.3 g/L.
Iron: on average in the range 80-100 g/L (most of them as Fe2+)
Zinc: on average in the range 80-120 g/L.
TOC: between 1,000 and 2,500 mg/L.
Ammonium: 25 to 500 mg/L.
Manganese: 300 to 1,100 mg/L (depending on the production line).
Aluminium, chromium, nickel in the range 25-75 mg/L.
Lead, tin, wolfram, vanadium, cobalt, molybdenum, copper, titanium and cadmium:
concentrations lower than 10 mg/L.
The quantity of SPAs generated yearly is around 2,300 tons, with contents of about 170 tons
of iron and 226 tons of zinc.
Zinc quality requirements for HDG: electrolytic zinc with purity 99.995%.
Iron chloride quality requirements: low presence of metals.
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A2. Pilot plant design
A2.1. Prototype for selective separation of SPAs (MBSX)
MBSX modelling
The empirical model served to define key variables based on laboratory actions already performed.
From this data, the main outputs for the model simulation are:
•
•
•
•
•

Configuration. Non-Dispersive Solvent Extraction (NDSX) allowed to minimize iron content in
the zinc enriched permeate stream.
Extractant. Tributyl phosphate (TBP) diluted in an aliphatic solvent.
Ratio stripping/organic/feed volume (Vs/Vo/Vf). A ratio 2/2/1 made faster the zinc separation
kinetics; at the same time the zinc recovery rate was increased.
Zn flux extraction and back extraction. Similar value, no accumulation in organic phase.
Selectivity Zn/Fe. Ranged between 20-30 depending on the operation period.

The theoretical model served to simulate the process performance, mainly evaluating fluxes, balances
to extraction and back-extraction modules, boundary conditions and process variables. Dimensions of
the MBSX unit of the demonstration pilot plant were decided on the base of the simulation results.
P&I of the MBSX prototype
The system is initially designed to operate in batch mode and has three different lines: SPA line (black),
organic line (orange) and stripping line (blue). Main elements:
•
•
•
•

•

Extraction modules: Liquid CEL EXF 4-28, with a polypropylene (PP) housing.
Tanks: 200 L capacity, equipped with mechanical agitators.
Pumping: pneumatic pumps, in which the parts in contact with the liquid are made in PP and PVDF.
A pneumatic compressor is needed for the pump.
Instrumentation: i) visual manometers for pressure of inlet and outlet module streams, ii) pH
transmitter at the stripping stream, iii) conductivity transmitter at the stripping stream, iv) visual
flowmeter for all inlet-outlet streams.
Electrical control cabinet: equipped which a PLC. The PLC screen, instrumentation panel controls,
reset horn and the main switch are machined on the external door of the electrical cabinet.
A2.2.

Prototype for Zn recovery (EW)

EW Process Simulation
To maximize the amount of zinc recovered from the liquid solvent extraction process, a complete
understanding of the zinc electrowinning step is needed. In previous works, the zinc redissolution
phenomenon, by both chlorine and Fe3+ ions, served to define three different scenarios: i) the use of a
membrane electrochemical reactor, ii) an undivided reactor without iron in the solution and iii) an
undivided reactor with the presence of iron. The results obtained with the membrane reactor were
equivalent to those obtained in an undivided reactor with pH control in which Fe3+ was previously
removed. General equations defined for: i) zinc mass balance; ii) chlorine re-dissolution; iii) chlorine
and Fe+3 attack. Main outputs:
•
•
•
•

System operation mode: reactor with controlled pH, including Fe precipitation.
Cathodes: made of zinc (direct use).
Electrode area: 1 m2.
Volume: up to 400 L per day.
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P&I of the EW prototype
Reactor Aeration System: Aeration is the first stage of conditioning. By means of aeration, two
objectives are sought: to agitate and homogenize the solution and to achieve the oxidation of Fe2+ to
Fe3+ in acidic conditions.
Decanter reactor: The decanter reactor or conical trunk reactor is the main element of the conditioning
process, following several steps: i) pH adjustment, ii) oxidation, iii) flocculation, iv) decantation of iron
oxide flocs.
Rotary sieve: equipment designed for the filtration or sieving of liquids coming from a process with a
certain proportion of solid particles in suspension. This equipment has a filtering mesh with the
capacity to filter particles that can vary from 0.05 to 5 mm.
Filter bags: consist of a stainless-steel structure that supports filter bags, usually made of raffia or PP.
The previously decanted sludge reaches the bags by gravity or pumping. These bags physically retain
the sludge and let the water pass through.
Reagent module: An alkali such as sodium hydroxide, is needed to adjust the pH during the whole
process at 3.5. The pH is monitored by a pH probe.
Electrochemical cell: The cell consists of a battery of anodes and cathodes arranged alternately and in
parallel inside a tank agitated by air. The anodes are formed by a titanium mesh covered by a noble
metal catalyst that ensures chemical and electrochemical stability. The cathodes consist of a metal
plate (Zn). A metal-charged cathode (Zn deposited) is easily replaced by a new cathode without
interrupting the operation of the electrolyser. Metal loaded cathodes could potentially be recovered
directly by the galvanizers. The electrochemical reactor has the following features: 80 L volume;
rectangular reactor geometry; 6 DSA anodes (46x38 cm; 17.5 dm2/electrode); 7 Zn cathodes (mesh)
(46x38 cm; 17.5 dm2/electrode).

B1. Pilot Plant construction and integration
B1.1. Construction of prototypes for MBSX and EW
APRIA took the responsibility of the MBSX prototype, while AIDIMME was in charge of the EW
prototype construction process. Both pilots incorporate easily scalable equipment: fluid pumps,
membrane modules, mixing tanks, pipes and fittings. One of the main constraints on the equipment
definition was the chemical resistance to surfactants and other impurities present in SPAs. Both pilots
were completed with minor delays (figure 4). Together with the MBSX and EW equipment, treatment
protocols comprising operational indicators and working manual were developed.

a)

b)

Figure 4. MBSX (a) and EW (b) pilot plants constructed
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B1.2. Pilot plant integration
Once the MBSX and EW prototypes were constructed, the initial test done suggested several
reengineering actions to improve systems performance, prior their integration. These actions
conducted better operating performance. However, although each pilot operates in batch mode, start
& stop process, led to uncontrolled phenomena. Therefore, the optimal operation mode is semicontinuous. The issue was that the operating capacity of MBSX and EW was different (EW took more
time than initially expected), thus hindering the direct integration of each prototype (as initially
foreseen).
For that reason, once each pilot was completely tested and demonstrated, an integrated pilot was
designed and constructed (Figure 5), combining all the lessons learned and able to operate
continuously.

Figure 5. Integrated pilot constructed

B2. Technology demonstration
B2.1. Start-up and operation of the constructed pilot plant
APRIA and UC took the responsibility of the MBSX prototype, while AIDIMME and UPV were in charge
of the EW prototype start-up. For the MBSX, initial tests included the 4 hollow fibre membrane
contactors, achieving a 60% Zn extraction and 10:1 in Zn:Fe separation selectivity.
B2.2. Physico-chemical characterization
Validation & demonstration of MBSX pilot
Intensive validation and demonstration activities were done during several months. This work was
mainly grouped by:
1. Optimisation of the zinc concentration in the stripping phase
The main objective of the MBSX is to selectively transfer Zn from SPA to the stripping water. In this
sense, Figure 6 shows Zn concentration evolution over time (until the system equilibrium). Zinc
decreases from initial concentration 70-90 g/L to 20-30 g/L (in one stage) in the FEED line, while the
STRIPPING line gains Zn up to 40-60 g/L. This behaviour is very positive, as demonstrates the capability
of extracting the Zn. Zn separation behaves similarly in consecutive cycles, demonstrating the stability
and regenerability of the organic extractant.
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Figure 6. Zinc concentration in the feed (●) and stripping (⯅) phases

Besides, the iron behaviour is positive, as the FEED line almost keep the initial concentration (80-90
g/L), while the STRPPING line increases continuously but at very slow kinetics (0-3.5 g/L) (Figure 7).

Figure 7. Iron concentration in the feed (●) and stripping (⯅) phases

2. Optimisation of iron chloride concentration
Complementary to the zinc extraction, the second target was the discharge of zinc from the FEED line.
In this sense, as the equilibrium is reached when Zn concentration in the FEED line is about 20-30 g/L,
the solution was to reduce Zn concentration in the STRPPING by its partial substitution with fresh
water, thus allowing higher Zn extraction. The SPA feed was also working in feed and bleed mode.
Under this operating procedure, Zn concentration was reduced to 3 g/L, this is, the extraction rate was
above 90%. Besides, the iron behaviour is positive again, as the FEED line almost keeps the initial
concentration (about 80 g/L), while the STRPPING line increases continuously but with at very slow
kinetics (0-3 g/L) (Figure 8).

Figure 8. Iron concentration in the feed (●) and stripping (⯅) phases

Besides, the possibility of using the clarified stream (EW output stream at the end of the EW treatment)
as stripping of the MBSX operation was evaluated, closing the water loop of the technology. The
chemical composition of the clarified stream suggested good behaviour as stripping stream. The results
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showed that the clarified stream can be successfully used as stripping phase in the MBSX without
compromising the efficiency of the process.
Validation & demonstration of EW pilot
Intensive validation and demonstration activities were done during several months. In an initial
evaluation, the best operating conditions were determined with the result of working with current
densities of 20 mA/cm2 (figure 9) achieved Zn recoveries up to 80%.

Figure 9. Lab-scale evaluation of the current density influence on the Zn recovery percentage.

Besides, the influence of the pH control on the quality of the Zn deposit was also analysed and main
results are shown in figure 10. When pH is not controlled, dendritic deposition is obtained, and it also
flakes (figures 10 a and b). On the other hand, pH control allows to work with higher current densities
(20 mA/cm2) and it benefits a more uniform deposit but with granular texture (fig. 10 c). The
composition of the lab scale best deposition (figure 10 c) was analysed through adsorption, and it was
determined a 75 % of Zn and a 25 % of zinc oxide.
After the initial testing of the pilot plant ended, several pilot plant experimental runs were carried out.
Although the previous initial testing of the pilot gave a rough estimation of the best current density
value, the change in the experimental procedure made mandatory to reassess the influence of the
current density on the electrodeposition performance, together with the evaluation of the number of
electrodes working in the cell. Finally, the best results where those obtained working with four
electrodes at a current density of 4.29 mA/m2. As a result of implementing these new operating
conditions, a Zn deposition of 80% was achieved in 70h.

Figure 10. Zn deposition a) without pH control at 10 mA/cm2 b) without pH control at 20 mA/cm2 and c) with pH control at
20 mA/cm2.

The main issue faced during the project execution was the Zn deposition. An irregular growth of the
Zn layer leads to a greater oxidation to form ZnO, which is a product more difficult to valorise (Figure
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11). Besides, the dendritic growth also promotes the generation of short circuits. This situation was
intensively addressed in action B3.

Figure 11. Dendritic growth observed in the surface of the electrode

B3. Reuse of the Recovered Materials
B.3.1. Reuse of recovered metallic zinc
Once the operating conditions for the EW were determined, experimental runs were carried out to
analyse the quality of the Zn deposits for reusability. Due to the dendritic growth shown in the
electrode, its direct valorisation in Zn baths could not be recovered, as shown in figure 12.

Figure 12. a) Zn pieces immersion without flame generation and b) ashes located on the Zn structures surface.

Among the wide number of alternatives studied those related to external valorisation in metal
recyclers with electrode re-use are the ones found to be economically feasible (Table 1). The procedure
for obtaining this material has been the traditional one, including rinsing, drying and scraping the
electrodes. In further stages, the crushing and screening of the material would be considered for a
recovery based on its granulometry.
Table 1. Different valorisation options for metallic Zn recovery.

USER

HDG

FORMAT

ELECTRODE

PROCESS

METHODOLOGY

RESULT

CONCLUSION

DIRECT

Rinsed after EW

Zinc oxidation. Not
suitable for HDG.

Discarded

POSTTREATMENT
POSTTREATMENT

Rinsing, drying, crucible
immersion.
Rinsing, drying and
sintering, melting.
Rinsing, drying, NH4Cl
stabilization, drying,
melting.

Ignition Not suitable
for HDG.

Discarded

Slag formation.

Discarded

Slag formation.

Discarded

POSTTREATMENT
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USER

FORMAT

PROCESS

METHODOLOGY

RESULT

CONCLUSION

PROCESS
MOD.

Addition of Surfactant
(boric acid) during EW.

Compact deposit.
Incompatibilities with
MBSX. Extra waste.

Discarded

PROCESS
MOD.

Include membranes in
EW process

ADDIT. STEPS

Dissolve electrodes in
H2SO4 and repeat EW.

ADDIT. STEPS
POWDER

ELECTRODE
ALTERNATIVE
RECOVERIES
EXTERNAL

ADDIT. STEPS
DIRECT

Rinse, dry, scrape and
melt
Rinse, dry, scrape and
immerse in NH4Cl, dry
again and melt.
Direct recovery with an
induction furnace

ADDIT. STEPS

Direct recovery with an
induction furnace

ADDIT. STEPS

Indirect recovery (e.g.
dissolution)

POWDER

Compact deposit.
Expensive process,
complicate to scale up.
Higher purity of
deposited Zinc.
Expensive.
> 99% of slag when
immersed in crucible
> 99% of slag when
immersed in crucible
Technically feasible but
not economical
Electrode recovery and
reuse. PAID UP TO
65% LME
Electrode recovery and
reuse. PAID UP TO
65% LME

Discarded
Discarded
Discarded
Discarded
Discarded
FEASIBLE
FEASIBLE

B.3.2. Valorisation of recovered iron chloride
One of the uses of iron chloride is used in WWTP is as suppressor of H2S gas in the biogas produced in
anaerobic sludge digesters. The addition of iron permits the precipitation of iron sulphide, which is
retained in the stabilized sludge. To evaluate the baseline situation using commercial iron chloride, the
composition of the biogas produced San Pantaleón WWTP (Cantabria, Spain) was monitored along a
period of three months. Composition measurements were performed by MARE and UC and the results
verified that, after iron chloride treatment, H2S presence was much lower that the limit imposed by
regulation, indicating the effectiveness of sulphide gas capture. The physicochemical characterization
was carried out by UC to determine SPA composition after Zn extraction determining that the main
iron species was FeCl2. Other metals were present at much lower concentrations, as determined in
Action A1, posing no risks for reusing the iron chloride solution resulting from SPA treatment.
As the initial objective was to obtain FeCl3, different strategies were proposed to oxidize FeCl2 to FeCl3.
As shown in figure 13a, aeration did not achieve the desired oxidation. Besides, the addition of NaOH
(figure 13b) formed insufficient iron precipitates and, despite NaClO addition (figure 13c) entailed a
satisfactory precipitation, the addition of a supplementary stage was not considered a viable solution.
Therefore, testing the direct use of as substitute of commercial FeCl3 was considered.

Figure 13. Strategies to transform FeCl2 into FeCl3: a) aeration, b) NaOH addition and c) NaClO addition.

In this regard, the FeCl2 potential for H2S precipitation was initially tested in the lab scale. The treated
SPA, with high FeCl2 content, was mixed with Na2S and, as depicted in figure 14, all iron instantaneously
precipitated. This preliminary test, together with literature results, indicated that FeCl2 could be a good
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replacement for commercial FeCl3 in anaerobic sludge digesters, and its ease of implementation makes
this process an acceptable candidate for iron reuse.

Figure 14. Instantaneous precipitation of Na2S by adding FeCl2.

Based on this fact, the option of testing the treated SPA at the San Pantaleón WWTP (Spain) was
considered to analyse the possibility of valorising the iron recovered. APRIA conducted the mass
balance based on the data provided by MARE for the actual situation (treatment with ferric acid) and
for the alternative used of the treated SPA as source of ferrous chloride, considering the analysis of
dewatered and dried sludge performed by UC. The purpose of both balances is to compare the amount
of zinc expected in the dry sludge. The WWTP plant has a limitation in this respect since the zinc
content in the final sludge must be less than 4,000 mg/kg dry matter. The balances showed that the
treatment with commercial ferric chloride generates a final stream with 966 mg/kg of zinc, while the
use of FeCl2 can lead to a Zn presence of 1,191 mg/kg, well below the maximum stablished.
Besides, MARE carried out the dosing calculations before taking up the initial tests. For this purpose,
it was assumed that all the iron present in the acid solution to be valorised is susceptible to react with
hydrogen sulphide produced during sludge digestion.

C1. Environmental Sustainability Assessment
C1.1. Process LCA
The environmental sustainability assessment aims to assess the overall framework of the project in an
integrated manner, based on specific life cycle assessment (LCA) tools. The purpose is the evaluation
and comparison of environmental impacts associated with conventional treatment of SPAs, with the
innovative alternative proposed in LIFE-2-ACID for the selective resource recovery and reuse.
The activities related to process LCA that have been carried out under LIFE-2-ACID can be summarised
in three main studies. Table 2 summarises the goal and scope definition including the functional unit
(FU), the LCI, and the impact assessment method selected in each study. Two different HDG
companies, GALESA and IZURZA, with significant differences in the production capacity, engineering of
the HDG process, energy supply and type of steel products galvanized, provided the inventory data.
Table 2. Goal and scope definition, inventory and impact assessment method.

Goal

1st study
To analyse the
environmental impacts
of the HDG process

Scope

“Cradle to gate”

FU

One tonne of
galvanised steel
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2nd study
To compare the environmental
impacts of SPA conventional
treatment with the alternative
LIFE2ACID innovative technology
“Grave to cradle”
One m3 of SPA
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3rd study
To analyse the environmental
impacts of the integration of
LIFE2ACID technology in the
HDG process
“Cradle to gate”
Circular economy approach
One tonne of galvanised steel
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Inventory

Impact
assessment
method

1st study
-Questionnaires
completed by 2 HDGs:
GALESA and IZURZA
-Sphera & Ecoinvent
databases

2nd study
-Literature review
-Experimental results at pilot
scale
-Sphera & Ecoinvent databases

3rd study
-Questionnaires completed by
GALESA
-Literature review
-Experimental results at pilot
scale
-Sphera & Ecoinvent
databases
CML 2001 with the categories: Abiotic Depletion of Elements (ADP-elements) [kg Sb eq.],
Abiotic Depletion of Fossil Fuels (ADP-fossil) [MJ], Acidification Potential (AP) [kg SO2 eq.],
Eutrophication Potential (EP) [kg PO43- eq.], Freshwater Aquatic Ecotoxicity Potential (FAETP)
[kg DCB eq.], Global Warming Potential (GWP) [kg CO2 eq.], Human Toxicity Potential (HTP)
[kg DCB eq.], Marine Aquatic Ecotoxicity Potential (MAETP) [kg DCB eq.], Ozone Layer
Depletion Potential (ODP) [kg R11 eq.], Photochemical Ozone Creation Potential (POCP) [kg
ethene eq.], and Terrestrial Ecotoxicity Potential (TETP) [kg DCB eq.].

1st study: LCA of the HDG process. FU: 1 ton of galvanized steel. Figure 15 shows the environmental
impacts of a) the HDG process in HDG plants #1 and #2 (GALESA and GISA) including the impacts of
steel production, and b) the HDG plant #1 by stages. The impact categories ADP-fossil, AP, GWP,
MAETP and POCP received a much greater contribution of steel production than of galvanisation. The
HDG process influenced, in a major proportion, ADP-elements, toxicity categories and ODP. On the
other hand, the categories in which galvanisation contributed more than steel production were ADPelements, FAETP, HTP, ODP and TETP (the latter one only at HDG plant #1). So, it seems that
galvanisation has a greater influence over toxicity impact categories (only MAETP is more influenced
by steel production).

Figure 15. Environmental impacts of a) steel production and the HDG process in 2017 for GALESA and IZURZA (HDG plants
#1 and #2), and b) HDG plant #1 by stages, in 2017.

2nd study: LCA of the SPA management alternatives. FU: 1 m3 of SPA treated. Considering the system
boundaries, Figure 16a shows the environmental impacts of scenario #2.1. The impacts calculation
includes the material credits provided by the recovered materials zinc and NaClO. ADP-fossil and GWP
are the indicators more influenced by the environmental impacts of the LIFE2ACID technology because
of the energy consumption during zinc electrodeposition, and due to the NaOH production. The rest
of impact categories are caused by the zinc credits. Figure 16b depicts the environmental impacts of
scenario #2.2. It includes the material credits of the zinc and FeCl2 recovered. The influence of the FeCl2
credits is more evident in EP, FAETP, MAETO, and ODP. It is important to keep in mind that scenario
#2.2 recovers higher amounts per FU of both zinc and FeCl2 than in scenario #2.1: 78.9 kg Zn/m3 SPA
and 251.9 kg FeCl2/m3 SPA.
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Figure 16. Environmental impacts of NDSX/EW in a) scenario #2.1 with zinc and NaClO recovery, and b) scenario #2.2. with
zinc, iron and NaClO recovery.

Figure 17 compares the environmental impacts of scenarios #1 (reference treatment neutralization/
precipitation, stabilization and landfilling), #2.1, and #2.2. When the material credits are considered in
scenarios #2.1 and #2.2, the conventional treatment presents the worst performance from an
environmental point of view. The reduction of the environmental impacts when the FeCl3 credits are
considered in scenario #2.2, defines a significant difference between the conventional SPA treatment
and the LIFE2ACID technology. The material credits overweigh the environmental impacts caused by
the higher input of raw materials and energy that are needed in scenario #2.2 compared with scenario
#2.1.
ADP elements [kg Sb eq.]·10-2
6
ADP fossil [MJ]·103
4
2
0
-2
AP [kg SO2 eq.]
-4
-6
-8
-10

TETP [kg DCB eq.]

POCP [kg Ethene eq.]·10-2

EP [kg PO43- eq.]·10-1

ODP [kg R11 eq.]·10-4
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FAETP [kg DCB eq.]·102
GWP [kg CO2 eq.]·102

HTP [kg DCB eq.]·102
Scenario #1

Scenario #2.1

Scenario #2.2

Figure 17. Comparison of scenario #1 (conventional treatment), scenario #2.1 (with zinc credits), and #2.2 (with zinc and
FeCl2 credits) using one m3 of spent pickling acid as FU.

3rd study: Integration of the LIFE2ACID technology in the HDG process as SPA treatment. FU: 1 ton of
galvanized steel. Figure 18 compares the absolute values of the environmental impacts of the HDG
process in GALESA (HDG #1) in the reference case, in which SPA is treated by the conventional
treatment, with the implementation of the LIFE2ACID technology in the HDG process in scenarios #2.1
and #2.2. The toxicity categories FAETP, HTP, MAETP and TETP observe the higher reduction when the
conventional treatment of SPA is replaced by the LIFE2ACID technology because of the zinc and FeCl3
credits. These material credits are motivated by the avoided emissions of heavy metals to air and
freshwater in the toxicity indicators. MAETP is also justified by the avoided emissions of hydrogen
fluoride to air.
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Figure 18. Environmental impacts of the HDG process in GALESA in 2017 without steel production in the reference case
(conventional SPA treatment), and NDSX/EW technology in scenario #2.2.

C1.2. Performance process indicators
This activity summarizes the indicators selected in the project proposal and illustrates the advances of
the project thorough the project execution. Impact indicators were distinguished per year thus, better
illustrating project evolution. The indicators corroborate the previously data shown, demonstration
and reuse actions did not achieve the initially foreseen values (although very relevant results have
been achieved); while impact and visibility has reached the figures defined.

C2. Replicability & transferability of the novel technological Process
C2.1.

SPA characterization

The survey carried out during the preparatory actions, together with the continuous SPA monitoring
from GALESA has led to achieve a better insight about SPA variability and main features. Table 3 shows
the average SPA composition measured during different months, showing some variability but also a
general trend. The main outputs were:
Table 3. Average SPA composition of GALESA







100 – 200 g/L predominant acid concentration.
HCl most widely used acid (out of Spain it is
more common sulphuric acid)
Baths are also composed of additives, inhibitors,
humectants.
In most cases (54%) baths are not subject of any
practice to extend their lifetime.
Oils and greases are present in most baths.
Major ions are chloride, sulphates, phosphates,
ammonium. Major metals are chrome and
copper.

Parameter
Acidity

Value
20-40 g/L

pH
Chloride
Iron
Zinc
TOC
Ammonium
Manganese
Al, Cr, Ni
Pb, Sn, W, V, Co, Mo, Cu, Ti

0
56.2 – 179.3 g/L
80-100 g/L
80 - 120 g/L
1 – 2.5 g/L
0.025 – 0.5 g/L
0.3 – 1.1 g/L
25 - 75 mg/L
<10 mg/L

C2.2. Economic study
An economic analysis for the potential replicability of the technology in the HDG sector has been made
based on the following three scenarios:
• Low SPA generation HDG facilities (≈50 ton/y). Scenario #1
• Medium SPA generation HDG facilities (≈500 ton/y). Scenario #2
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•

Large SPA generation HDG facilities (≈2,000 ton/y). Scenario #3

The cost analysis mainly included the incomes from the sale of the main products (zinc, iron chloride
and sodium hypochlorite), the operating costs (electricity, consumables, maintenance, staff, etc.) and
capital costs (amortization of the equipment).
The main assumptions done for the base case were: i) The number of cycles of zinc cathode use: 70; ii)
The initial Zn concentration in the SPA: 100 g/L; iii) N of cycles of reuse of the water used as stripping:
10; iv) Lifetime of RuO2 anodes and membrane modules: 4 years; v) The amortization of the plant: 20
years; vi) The operating time is uninterrupted: 24/7.
Table 4. projected incomes, costs and savings for the different galvanizing scenarios

TOTAL
INCOMES
TOTAL
COSTS
SAVINGS

Scenario #1
20,502
3.4
36,307
6,1

Scenario #2
143.514
3.4
180,804
4,3

Scenario #3
582.918
3,5
769,225
4,6

Units
€/y
€/kg Zn
€/y
€ / kg Zn

7,064

49,448

197,794

€/y

Based on those results, the medium and large-scale scenarios are more favourable rather the small
scenario (~50 ton/y). Besides, the major costs of the overall system are related with consumables
(mainly anode and membrane replacement), followed by reagent consumption (mainly NaOH 20%),
and by the amortization of equipment and, lastly, energy consumption (where EW reactor is the main
contributor).
On the other hand, some alternatives have been drawn to increase the revenues + savings / costs gap
and improve the profitability of the technology and favour its implementation, which are described
below.
• Identification of alternative membrane module suppliers with more favourable economy of
scale (lower €/m2)
• Evaluation of alternatives to sodium hydroxide as pH regulator in the N-P stage
• Introduce pickling bath segregation practices in HDG galvanizing industry. In this way, highlyzinc concentrated (100 – 200 g/L) and low-iron concentrated (~5 g/L) SPA can be obtained,
which could definitely relieve the technology requirements and improve its profitability.
• Public authorities: proactive policies and full set of economic incentives to companies (e.g.
taxation incentives)
• Zinc price increasing trend (scarcity, decreasing ore grade, socio-economic factors, etc.) would
progressively make mandatory the adoption of technologies such as LIFE-2-ACID (and the
incomes generated by selling the zinc product)
C2.3.

Guide of transference

Operation requirements:
•
•
•

Plant space requirements for the different treatment scenarios
Transport requirements (are valorisation plants close to SPA generators?)
Specific staff requirements

Technical requirements:
•
•
•

Securing the quality of the product (input intervals to ensure constant product quality)
Requirements for transfer (e.g. special storage)
Space required per production unit
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•
•

SPA acid concentration – Quantity
Raw materials recovered: efficiency-purity

Legislation requirements:
•
•
•
•

HDG is included in the IPPC. Therefore, AAI is mandatory.
Zinc ashes are classified with the code LER 11 05 02 - Non-hazardous waste.
For road transport, dangerous goods are considered as: (i) 1435 Zinc ashes, (ii) 1436 Zinc
powder.
The company must have a designated safety advisor. The procedures are those legally required
for the management of non-hazardous waste
C2.4.

Replicability strategy

The replicability strategy covers the direct implementation of the current state of LIFE-2-ACID
technological solution. The replicability strategy was focused on two sectors: (i) HDG industry and (ii)
SPAs authorized waste managers, both at EU and non-EU level.
At EU level
Replicability at HDG European sector (>650 plants, of which ~12% are in Spain), most of them
susceptible of the potential implementation of the technology in their individual processes.
The replicability strategy accounts with several actions:
•

•
•

Collaboration with stakeholders. First round of talks with EGGA and national galvanizing
associations. A preliminary list of potential stakeholders at Spanish (and EU) level has been
made.
Visit to industrial facilities. Evaluation of individual technical and economic viability of the
technology. Identify customers’ needs and LIFE-2-ACID opportunities.
Organization of workshops and events at EU/national level. Complemented with the
elaboration of technical courses, specialized training and demonstration actions on selected
sites.

SPA represent grossly a 75 – 90% of the total waste amount annually generated by a standard HDG
plant, which clearly supports the urge of developing a competitive zinc recovery technology such as
the one proposed by the LIFE-2-ACID project.
A rough search using the national registries of pollutant emissions and sources of the three largest
European countries in terms of galvanized steel production Levels of SPA production showed that most
plants are medium-size (200 – 1,000 tons/year).
At global level
Regarding the replicability of the technology at non-EU countries, a special effort will be focused on
potential introduction in the Asian market, and more specifically, in China. China is the largest HDG
worldwide, accounting with more than 1,200 plants, and producing more than 28 Mton of galvanized
steel per year. The huge size of the production facilities is particularly relevant, since 30 of these plants
produces, individually, more than 100,000 tons of HDG steel per year.
Central & South America is also a compelling transfer region: it holds more than 160 hot-dip galvanizing
plants (>1.4 Mton of galvanized steel per year). Big plants (5-6k ton of steel production) were built in
Brazil, Chile, Mexico and Colombia) in the last 5 years.
On the other hand, USA and Canada have more than HDG 80 companies and 180 facilities, of which
>95% are affiliated to AGA (American Galvanizing Association).
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Replicability at the WM industry
Another focus for the replicability of the selective zinc recovery approach of the LIFE-2-ACID
technology will be put on SPAs waste managers.
•

40,000 tons/year of metallic zinc could be recovered in Europe.

•

>60 WM in Spain are authorized to perform physical-chemical treatment to SPA from a variety
of industries.

•

Zinc price in the market fluctuated from 2,700 – 4,300 $/ton in the last year (09/02/2021 –
09/02/2022 period). Increasing trend. In this scenario, the recovery of zinc by the
implementation of the LIFE-2-ACID technology is particularly interesting to HDG producers as
a way to recycle it to their galvanizing baths at the same time that acquisition of highly priced
zinc is avoided or minimized but could be also especially appealing to SPA waste managers
since it would allow them to sell a highly valuable commodity making their individual processes
economically advantageous.

Figure 19. Zinc price evolution for the last year

C2.5.

Transferability

LIFE-2-ACID transferability opportunities identified are mainly:
•

•

Electrolytic galvanizing industry. There are about 4,000 electrolytic galvanizing plants across
Europe; of which around 10 % are located in Spain. A potential modification of the LIFE-2-ACID
approach might point to the recovery of zinc from rinsing water, providing the following
benefits for this sector: i) higher electroplating bath lifetime; ii) lower water consumption; iii)
alternative zinc resource identified.
Alternative sectors. Another explored alternative to transfer the achieved results is
complementary sectors. The main opportunities arisen are:
o Marketing intermediaries and Raw material trading. Players in the field of zinc
provisioning to galvanizing companies have shown interest on this solution. An initial
meeting was held with Solía Shipping, the main Zinc provider in Spain, to explore
future collaboration opportunities.
o Producers of high-purity zinc ingots. The Waste managers usually valorise the residues
by generating the so-called secondary zinc. This zinc has not so high-quality
requirements, and LIFE-2-ACID zinc can get room. An initial trial was performed with
Fundiciones Triguero, showing an interest in the recovered zinc.

C2.6. Marketing strategy
The two main products recovered in LIFE-2-ACID are metallic zinc and iron chloride, therefore the
market strategy is focused on understanding current and forthcoming opportunities.
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In the global zinc market, galvanizing accounts for about 50% of global zinc consumption, the
production of galvanized steel being 44.7 Mtons/year. HDG industry is a major world zinc
consumer, with an expected 5.1 % CAGR by 2025. As already shown in figure 19, there is an
increased zinc price trend for the last 5 years. Focusing on the galvanizing market, it is a 1,300
M€ industry, entailing a 5 Mton/y production of galvanized steel. This sector generates over
20,000 tons/y of SPA, that could be potentially valorised. Italy, Germany, UK and Spain are the
four major EU galvanized steel producers.
• The Iron chloride market has a regional
scope (its transport over long distances is
uneconomical). Between 79 and 84 % of
the global iron chloride demand is for
water treatment purposes.
In this sense, and SWOT analysis has been drawn
(figure 20). Based on that, the main Market
opportunities are: i) the absence of current
competitors; ii) a relevant target sector with
potential transferability to electrolytic galvanizing
sector and other sectors; iii) potential introduction
in non-EU markets; iv) great environmental
benefits (90% reduction of wastes generated by
conventional SPA treatments). The Marketing
plan is based on selling the technology and
providing a continuous service to the client.
support this promotion, the creation of a
brand/trademark and logo is a must.
•

Figure 20. Preliminary SWOT analysis

D1. Public awareness
D1.1. Webpage and logo creation
Due to the great relevance that the webpage and
the logo have in the project dissemination and
communication activities, it was the first action
faced. Based on the project idea and the different
dissemination and communication material to be
created, a set of logo alternatives have been
defined, as illustrated in Figure 21.

Figure 21. Designs of the LIFE-2-ACID project logos

On the other hand, the webpage is one of the
main communication and dissemination channels defined in LIFE-2-ACID. It has been created in both
Spanish (the mother language of project partners) and English (the main business language in EU). It
can be accessed via the next link: www.life2acid.eu. The website provides overall information about
the project (scope, objectives, expected results, execution and partners) and the LIFE programme. It
also has a dissemination area, updated with the main news of the project and the progress. Finally, the
webpage offers a contact section with a questionnaire.
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D1.2. Outreach activities
Communication activities related to the project objectives and
advances are intended to maximize the impact of the project over the
wider public, with over 20 events including:
 LIFE call Infoday (2018, 2019, 2020 and 2021) held in
Cantabria and Valencia
 European Researchers’ Night 2018, 2019, 2020
 “Science with Art” contest, video made by students using the
stop motion technique
 International Day for Women and Girls in Science, 2020,
2021.
 Science Week, 2018, 2019, 2020
 Science Fair, 2020
 Results of European Projects in Cantabria, 2019
 Contact with NGOs.
o Ingenieros Sin Fronteras (Engineers Without Borders).
o Ecologistas en acción (Ecologist in action)
 Course: Circular economy. From eco-design to zero waste.
 World Environment Day 2021
 Quality Innovation Awards 2021, finalist.

Figure 22. Some pictures of the
communication events done

D1.3. Online and offline communication
LIFE-2-ACID is committed to take full advantage of online and communication tools and numerous
activities have been performed in this line, highlighting:
1. Webpage update. The webpage was finally launched to the wide public at the beginning of
November 2017. From this time, the Dissemination section have been continuously updated
with the information generated. The section comprised are:
- News: during the first months of the project execution, the News section have been
continuously updated with the main events developed by the consortium. It can be
accessed via: http://www.life2acid.eu/news/?lang=en. During this period, 22 news have
been published on this section.
- Project progress: this section includes the communication and dissemination material to
be generated during the lifetime of the project and beyond. It can be accessed via:
http://www.life2acid.eu/avances-del-proyecto/?lang=en
2. Promotional material
- Informative brochure, original & updated version
- Newsletters:
•
•
•
•
-

N1
N2
N3
N4

•
•
•
•

N5
N6
N7
N8

• N9

Roll-up
Notice Boards, installed in the two validating locations.
Merchandising material distributed in different communication events.
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3. Corporative profiles on social networks
To boost the communication and dissemination of the activities executed thorough the project
execution, LIFE-2-ACID has created a corporative profile in the most relevant social media:
−

−

Twitter: Overall, LIFE-2-ACID has published 66 tweets, gaining the attention of 213 followers.
Intensive interaction has been achieved with other LIFE funded projects, thus promoting each
other the main outputs achieved.
LinkedIn: Overall, LIFE-2-ACID has uploaded 66 publications, gaining the attention of 44
followers.

4. Videos
Two main videos have been created during project execution, the Project promotion and the Science
with art contest.
5. Presence in webpages
To maximize the dissemination of LIFE-2-ACID project, several news on different webpages, apart from
the dedicated one, have been published:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tecnoaqua, specialized webpage for water industry solutions
Noticias habitat, a blog created by AIDIMME to disseminate relevant information
Ecopost, specialized journal focused on sustainable economy
CONAMA 2018, National environment congress
Economia3.com, economic, financial, and business news portal.
Diario Montañés. Local newspaper.
European Surface Engineering, an international federation related with surface treatment
industry.
RedE3Tech, Spanish Network of Excellence Environmental and Energy Applications of
Electrochemical Technology
AIDIMME, partner in LIFE-2-ACID
UPV, partner in LIFE-2-ACID
UC, partner in LIFE-2-ACID
APRIA Systems, partner in LIFE-2-ACID
MARE, partner in LIFE-2-ACID
Fedit. Technological Centres of Spain.

D1.4. After LIFE communication plan
The continuation of LIFE-2-ACID communication activities will maximize its visibility and impact over
society. The AfterLIFE Plan sets out the actions to be taken based on:
•
•

•
•

Maintenance of the LIFE-2-ACID project website and profiles in social media: 5 years
programmed. Continuously updated with activities carried out in the After LIFE.
Participation in outreach and communication events: Continuous identification of
communication events, to booster dissemination of the project results among public society
(European Researchers Night, Science Week, Science Fair, International days of Woman in
Science, various regional dissemination events, etc.)
Publication in specialized journals: Identification and publication of the very latest and most
relevant scientific (Chemical Engineering Journal, Separation and Purification Technology, etc.)
and technical journals (SURFAS PRESS, AIAS Bulletin, etc.)
Dissemination through press and media: Contact with local press media will pursue to
disseminate the main results of the LIFE-2-ACID project and its impact on regional industry,
among public society through newspaper and TV.
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Visits to industrial stakeholders: Visits will seek to replicate the technology to the hot-dip
galvanization sector and the SPA waste management sector and to study the potential
transferability to the electrolytic galvanization sector. Organization of technical courses,
demonstrative actions and informative sessions are also envisaged.
Contact with EU policy makers: The After-LIFE will continue look for the support of the EU policy makers
for the declaration of LIFE-2-ACID as BAT. Contacts with representatives of the Ministry for the
Ecological Transition and the Demographic Challenge will pave the way.
•

D2. Dissemination of technical advances
D2.1 Dissemination of research results
Dissemination activities related to the research results achieved are intended to maximize the impact
of the project in the scientific community, highlighting:
1. Attendance to events (figure 23)
- Symposium “Waste management: towards a circular economy” 2018.
- ECOFIRA 2018, 2019, 2021.
- ATEG national conference, 2020.
- II Workshop “Municipalities facing the challenge of the circular economy”, 2019.

Figure 23. Different dissemination events attended

2. Contributions to National/International congresses (figure 24)
- 10th World Congress on Chemical Engineering 2017, Participation in the Student Poster
Competition.
- Euromembrane 2018.
o Membrane-based liquid extraction as a key technology for secondary zinc recovery from
spent pickling acids A. Urtiaga, I. Ortiz, J. Pinedo, P. Gómez.
o Scale-up of a membrane electrochemical reactor for zinc recovery from spent pickling
baths. J. Carrillo-Abad, M. García-Gabaldón, E. Ortega, A.M. Urtiaga, V. Pérez-Herranz
- XXXIX GE-RSEQ & 3rd E3-MS, 2018, 2019
- CONAMA 2018
- ANQUE-ICCE-CIBIQ 2019, flash presentation “Environmental Impact Assessment of the hotdip galvanization process”
- SETAC Europe 29th Annual Meeting, 2019.
- SDEWES 2020. “Comparative life cycle assessment of two hot-dip galvanization plants located
in Spain”
- V Workshop of the E3TECH Network & I E3TECH Ibero-American Distance Workshop
- “Recovery of spent pickling acids through selective separation and electrodeposition”
- “Environmental electrochemistry in the Department of Chemical Engineering of the University
of Cantabria”.
- ICOM2020 Congress, “Business opportunities associated with innovative applications based
on membrane technologies
- LCM Congress 2021, “Consequential vs. attributional approach to the LCA of zinc recovery
from spent pickling acids”
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-

ECCE/ECAB 2021, “Materials circularity from spent pickling acids”
RSEQ Simposium 2021, “Recovery of zinc and iron from spent pickling acids: A life cycle
perspective”
SDEWES 2021. LCA assessment of zinc recovery from spent pickling acids.

Figure24. Some dissemination of research results in national/international events.

D2.2. Dissemination of results to stakeholders
The dissemination actions also involve the awareness to key stakeholders in the galvanizing sector. In
this sense, the participation of AIAS in the consortium boost the project visibility for target audiences.
Actions are divided into:
1. Attendance to fairs (as exhibitor)
- Eurosurfas 2017, 2021. The project has been presented at the AIAS stand and accounted also
with the participation of APRIA Systems, the University of Cantabria, the Polytechnic University
of Valencia and AIDIMME.
- MetalMadrid 2017, 2018, 2019. Madrid (Spain), AIAS has participated in the fair as exhibitor,
where the LIFE-2-ACID project has been disseminated, including the latest validation results.
- BIEMH 2018. More than 42,000 people from 61 countries attended the fair. The LIFE-2-ACID
project, through its partner AIAS, has been presented at the fair.
- SMT32 (2018). Attended by more than 150 professionals, AIAS participated as an exhibitor,
presenting the new roll-up and the information of the LIFE-2-ACID project.
- Euromembrane 2018. Dedicated booth in APRIA, academic and industrial scientists from the
membrane science and technology field to get new ideas on research work.
- ChemPlast 2019. Industrial fair on innovative solutions for materials, technologies, processes
and machinery related with chemical and plastic industries. The fair had 8,000 attendees and
200 expositors. AIAS has participated as exhibitor.
- Subcontratación 2019. Industry combined trade show, with 19,534 professionals from 72
countries. AIAS took this opportunity to disseminate LIFE-2-ACID project on its stand.
- ANQUE-ICCE-CIBIQ 2019. With more than 500 attendees, APRIA had a stand to communicate
LIFE-2-ACID main results and outputs.
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Figure 25. Pictures from some of the fairs attended (as exhibitor).

2. Publications in specialized journals
- AIAS Bulletin. The presence of AIAS as member has boosted the publication of LIFE-2-ACID in
the bulletin. The bulletins in which the project have been disseminated are:
• Volume N112 (July 2017)
• Volume N113 (October 2017)
• Volume N114 (January 2018)
• Volume N118 (January 2019)
• Volume N117 (October 2018)
• Volume N116 (July 2018)
• Volume N121 (October 2019)
• Volume N125 (October 2020)
- Other bulletins. LIFE-2-ACID project has been also presented in SURFAS Press, a journal
specialized in the superficial treatment:
• Volume 36 (June 2018)
• Volume N37 (October 2018)
• Volume N38 (March 2019)
• Volume N39 (June 2019)
- Publications in specialized journals.
• A. Arguillarena, M. Margallo, A. Arruti-Fernández, J. Pinedo, P. Gómez, and A. Urtiaga.
(2020). Scale-Up of Membrane-Based Zinc Recovery from Spent Pickling Acids of HotDip Galvanizing, Membranes. 10 (12), 444.
• A. Arguillarena, M. Margallo, A. Urtiaga, and A. Irabien (2020). Life-cycle assessment
as a tool to evaluate the environmental impact of hot-dip galvanisation, Journal of
Cleaner Production, 290, 125676.
• Arguillarena, A., Margallo, M. Urtiaga, A. (2021). Carbon footprint of the hot-dip
galvanization process using a life cycle assessment approach, Cleaner Engineering and
Technology, 2, 100041.
• Arguillarena, A, Margallo, M., Irabien, A., Urtiaga, A. Life cycle assessment of zinc and
iron recovery from spent pickling acids by membrane-based solvent extraction and
electrowinning, Journal of Environmental Management, submitted 2021, under review.
3. Innovation Radar
The EU Innovation Radar Platform included LIFE-2-ACID as a cutting-edge EU-funded innovations being
developed by Europe’s leading researchers and innovators.
4. Meetings with end-users
A number of meetings with end-users aimed at maximizing the visibility of the project, the
dissemination and exploitation of results, as well as understand the specific needs of the industry in a
way to boost the transferability and replicability of the technology.
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Visit to Galvanizados Izurza (GISA) – Small size HDG Galvaniser
AIAS assembly 2017, 2018 – Spanish Surface treatment Association
ATEG workshop 2017 – Spanish HDG Association
Visit to Fundiciones Triguero – Zinc waste manager
Meeting with Solia Shipping – International zinc trader

Figure 26. Meetings with different end-users

D3. Contribution to policies
D3.
Contribution to policies
This action is scheduled for almost all the project duration and was yearly updated. Besides, the
partners involved in these actions have collaborated both in generating added value and developing
the report. Within this action, a set of tasks have been executed:
A. Understanding the EU policy development
The activities focused on the contact with EU policy makers requires a deep understanding of the EU
structure, which indeed is quite complex. The European Commission is structured in Directorates
Generals (DG), including the DG Research and Innovation. Inside this DG, there is the Joint Research
Centre (JRC), which is the European Commission's science and knowledge service, which employs
scientists to carry out research in order to provide independent scientific advice and support to EU
policy. One of the units in the JRC is the European IPPC Bureau (EIPPCB), which organises and coordinates the exchange of information between Member States and the industries concerned on Best
Available Techniques (BAT) and BAT reference documents (BREF).
The BREF document in which LIFE-2-ACID may produce a major impact is the one related with the BREF
"Ferrous Metal Processing Industry" (FMP).
B. Contacts with stakeholders and policy makers
Another route to impact in the EU policy development is through the national representatives in the
revision committee of the BREF documents. At Spanish level, this role is executed by the Spanish
Ministry for the Ecological Transition.
During the attendance to the Eurosurfas fair, contact was made with Mr. González, Head of the Area
of Air Quality and Industrial Environment of the Ministry at the moment. Via this contact it was possible
to identify the people in charge of acting as Spanish representatives. This positive contact served to
work on the generation of a file containing the most relevant information to consider a technology as
BAT.
On the other hand, AIDIMME takes part as member of the Advisory Committee on Circular Economy.
MITECO has launched a period for taking up data related with good practices in the circular economy,
and LIFE-2-ACID will be proposed as an alternative. The Ministry for Ecological Transition and the
Demographic Challenge has included the technology described in the LIFE-2-ACID project in the I
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Catalogue of good practices in circular
economy under the title "Sustainable use
of metallic resources in galvanization". It is
included in group M on professional,
scientific, and technical activities and in
subgroup 7219 "Other research and
experimental development in natural
sciences and technology". It highlights the
scope and relevance of BPEC in circular
economy, the main objectives, a brief
description of the technology and an
illustrative scheme of the process, as well
as the main difficulties and challenges
involved.
Figure 27. “The sustainable use of metallic resources in galvanizing”
Lastly, thanks to the contact stablished
described in the BPEC.
with AIAS (which is the Spanish
association of surface finishing industries), the technology has been successfully proposed as
emerging technology in the BREF-STM, which is currently under revision. The proposal is currently
being promoted by Spanish representatives in charge of the development of the draft document.
C. Overview of the BAT ferrous metal processing
1. Best available techniques structure from BREF
BREF document describes several BAT technologies to minimize the ferrous metal processing impact.
Although, each technology provides a different way to achieve this sustainable objective, overall, they
show the same structure. Then, technological solutions are described following the structure that of a
BREF document: i) brief technical description; ii) main achieved environmental benefits; iii) operational
data; iv) cross-effects; v) applicability; vi) economics; vii) driving force for implementation; viii)
references to literature and example plants.
2. Revision of current BAT technologies in BREF-FMP
As aforementioned, technological advances look for sustainable ways without compromising the
general target of the process involved. The fundamental issue which concerns LIFE-2-ACID project is
the generation of SPA containing high concentration of potentially added value substances, mainly Fe,
Zn and acid. Currently, several strategies have been developed to accomplish the prerequisites.
Innovations from BREF report document that mull over the re-usability and recoverability of materials
are described in Deliverable D3.1. They are concerned about HCl recovery and iron oxides
regeneration, and assembles current advances proposed as elective arrangements in alternative
solutions to chemicals compounds recovery. The new draft of BREF-FMP has been revised, but it does
not consider any additional technology compared to the document launched in 2001. Therefore, a
sustainable alternative to efficiently recover zinc, giving and added value to the iron, is foreseen as
promising opportunity.
3. Related patent review
Attending to the certification of the present BAT, it has been performed a licenses survey, searching
corresponding patents (summarized in deliverable D3.1). Patents related to this topic have been
published for many years, however there is not yet a well-established technology that fulfils the needs
of HDG and at the same time promotes more sustainable processes. Patents were compared with LIFE2-ACID, looking for similarities and differences. Most of them do not consider choices for Zinc
recuperation to its usage again as raw material in the metal protection but aim to increase the lifetime
of the acid.
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D. File card for presenting the technology as BAT
LIFE-2-ACID consortium has started to elaborate a draft file card to detail the technology to be
considered as BAT. The file card contains a process diagram with the main parts of the technology, and
a summary table with the inputs, outputs, consumptions and residues generated in the process,
together with the standardized volumes for each stream and the concentration of the main elements
present. With the aim of presenting the technology as a close-to market solution, different commercial
names have been evaluated. From the generated pool, the name that today better describes and sells
the system is ZINCGREEN. The name is a pun with zinc (the recovered product) and think (which sounds
almost similar and combined with “green” provides the concept idea we want to launch).
This file card presents general information about NDSX-EW as sustainable technology to submit a
tender as BAT within FMP. The file card is distributed in three main sections:
i)
Summary. Brief introduction of the process technology, describing the patch operating
process and the two main technologies
ii)
Flow diagram. Illustrates the different units present in the system and their interactions
iii)
Representative case study. Provides average values for a representative case study to be
easily scale-up.

E1. Project management
E1.1. Structures, responsibilities and procedures for administrative management and
daily coordination of the project
Based on the terms and conditions established in the Grant Agreement (GA) and its Annexes, the PA
defines the roles and obligations of Coordinating and Associated Beneficiaries, the activities report and
associated deliverables, financial aspects, governance structures, results, access rights and other
aspects, as well as the background stated by each partner. The matters more related with project
execution are defined in the Project Management Plan (PMP) (Deliverable E1.2). This document
details the project organisation, procedures, roles and responsibilities related to the quality control
and quality assurance activities to be carried out. It describes how LIFE-2-ACID executes its day-to-day
activities from a quality perspective, and ensures that standards, processes, and procedures are
defined, and their execution is continuously monitored, corrected when necessary and improved.
Within the PMP, the main Committees are defined as follows:
•

•

Executive Committee, coordinated by Pedro Gómez (APRIA), acting Javier Pinedo (APRIA) as
Deputy Coordinator and including one representative from each beneficiary (Ane Urtiaga (UC),
Valentín Pérez (UPV), Francisco Bosch (AIDIMME), Elvira Martín (AIAS), Julia Beleña (GALESA),
María Sainz (MARE)). Gender balance is respected in the committee, composed by four women
and three men. The Executive Committee meeting coincides with the yearly network meetings,
to ensure the proper administrative and financial management of the project, taking charge
of the budget control and monitoring, management of administrative documents, audit
monitoring, development of the Working Plan, distribution of tasks, PA, report templates and
approval of the reports to be submitted to the EASME and the external monitoring team.
Technical and Innovation Evaluation Committee, consisting of a technical representative from
each beneficiary (Axel Arruti (APRIA), Valentín Pérez (UPV), Francisco Bosch (AIDIMME), Elvira
Martín (AIAS), Julia Beleña (GALESA), Leandro Morante (MARE)) and coordinated by Ane
Urtiaga (UC), meets regularly to monitor and take actions about the technical progress of the
project, plan joint activities, potential operating activities results, conflict management, longterm planning strategy for collaboration and exploitation beyond the project lifetime.
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Technical Committee for policies contribution, coordinated by Francisco Bosch (AIDIMME)
and including Javier Pinedo (APRIA), Raquel Ibañez (UC) and Elvira Martín (AIAS). The aim of
this committee is to maximize the impact of LIFE-2-ACID in the EU environmental policies,
specially focused on the BREF document "Ferrous Metal Processing Industry".
• Advisory Committee, coordinated by Valentín Pérez (UPV and composed by three
international experts from different entities across the value-chain, with extensive experience
in the field of resource recovery and sustainable consumption of non-renewable resources.
- Mrs. Ana Sastre (Polytechnic University of Catalonia), full professor at the Department of
Chemical Engineering, Polytechnic University of Catalonia. She has large experience in
electrochemical process, providing a valuable external overview of the technical advances
in LIFE-2-ACID.
- Mr. Murray Cook (European General Galvanizers Association), Executive Director of the
EGGA. He has deep knowledge on the galvanizing sector around Europe as well
stakeholders and policy makers.
- Mr. Joaquín Vilaplana (Toy Technological Institute). Deputy director of the Toy
Technological Institute, Spain. He has experience in the management of wastes generated
in the surface treatment sector.
• Action Leaders are responsible for the management, coordination and implementation of the
respective action, as well as the elaboration of the deliverables defined. The actions leaders
for each action are defined as follows: A1: AIDIMME; A2: APRIA; B1: APRIA; B2: APRIA; B3:
UPV; C1: UC; C2: APRIA; D1: UC; D2: APRIA; D3: APRIA; E1: APRIA.
On the other hand, the proper project implementation requires adequate budget distribution. In this
sense, the first pre-financing payment, equivalent to 30% of the Union contribution (221,669.40 €),
was made at the beginning of the Project to the Coordinating beneficiary. Once all the Associated
beneficiaries already accepted and signed the PA, the first pre-financing was distributed to each
partner, assigned as a ratio of their overall participation in the project.
•

E1.2. Procedures for risk management and quality control
The Risk Management Plan in LIFE-2-ACID has been defined in the PMP, addressing technical and
economic issues within the project consortium, including conflict of interest, participant commitment,
scientific misconduct and any issue that could endanger the project's success. The kick-off meeting
served to discuss and evaluate issues which might affect the project implementation and how they
could be foreseen and avoided, such as quality control and assessment process, appropriate quality
performance metrics and feedback mechanisms for the project to be accepted by the entire network;
budget distribution and management; as well as any sensitive delay affecting the project
implementation.
In addition to these meetings, several minor coordination and monitoring actions have been carried
out during the whole execution period by means of phone calls or teleconference meetings, together
with many emails.
On the other hand, a member of APRIA Systems attended the Kick-off meeting for project
coordinators held in Brussels. The two-days meeting served to send the key messages for proper
project execution. Besides, the contact served to establish fruitful contacts with other LIFE
coordinators, seeking for mutual benefits in project execution and dissemination.
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5.2. Analysis of benefits
1.
Environmental benefits
The technology is expected to recover the main added-value compounds present in the SPAs (zinc and
iron). The recovery of these by-products, especially metal zinc, will reduce the external dependence
of a costly raw material. The processing operation to produce zinc from the mineral is very energyintensive, and a recovery of 6-8% of the total zinc consumed in the HDG plants will suppose a
noticeable reduction of environmental burdens associated with the energy consumed in process as
well as the transport emissions. Besides, this removal will lead to a reduction in the hazardousness of
the SPAs, thus not requiring a so intensive neutralization-precipitation stage for the effluent
treatment. LIFE-2-ACID proposes a circular economy paradigm in the galvanizing sector, seeking for
maximizing the use of raw materials, minimizing the generation of wastes with potentially recoverably
materials. Besides, mining operations suppose a clear degradation of the areas, supposing in the most
aggressive scenarios de downfall of the surface land. In this sense, the EC is promoting the reuse of as
much metallic materials as possible, aiming the reduce the exploitation of limited natural resources.
2.
Economic benefits
The implementation of LIFE-2-ACID in the galvanizing sector is envisaged to generate different
economic benefits:
A. The external demand reduction of zinc supposes a notorious cost savings. Zinc price per ton is
currently situated above 4,000 €, and this value is increasing due to the shortage of raw
materials.
B. The generation of iron chloride is an added value by-product. Although galvanizing sector does
not consume this product, the wastewater treatment sector consumes this material for their
cleaning processes. Iron chloride generated by the LIFE-2-ACID technology has an estimated
value of 417 € per generated ton. For a medium-size HDG company (~500 ton SPA generated
as residue per year) the total incomes from selling this iron chloride could exceed 40 k€ per
year (Deliverable C2.3).
C. Additional sodium hypochlorite can be generated by the implementation of the technology,
currently priced at 327 €/ton (Deliverable C2.3), which could generate an income of >27 k€ for
a medium-size HDG company.
D. The removal of zinc and iron from the SPAs supposes a reduction in the hazardousness of the
residue, thus minimizing the treatment protocols to be implemented. Current waste
management by neutralization-precipitation costs in Spain is around 96 €/ton per ton of SPA
(Deliverable C2.3), while the of zinc present in this ton of SPA has a value in the range 40 – 65%
LME (currently 1,480-2,400 €/ton) (Deliverable B3.1). For a medium-size HDG company the
incomes from selling this recovered Zn could reach >70 k€ per year.
E. Overall, a medium-size HDG company could generate >140 k€ per year as incomes from selling
valuable products generated by the LIFE-2-ACID technology (zinc, iron chloride and sodium
hypochlorite). The overall economic benefits of the implementation of the technology (taking
into account not only the savings derived from avoiding the traditional neutralizationprecipitation SPA treatment but also the costs of the technology) could reach 11 k€ - 12 k€ for
a medium-size HDG company and a large-size HDG company, respectively (>2000 ton SPA
generated as residue per year).
3.
Social benefits
The implementation of this novel and sustainable technology will require the generation of highly
skilled jobs. During the project execution 10 new people have been incorporated to the different
beneficiaries, directly collaborating in the project (3 in APRIA, 4 in UC, 1 in UPV and 2 in MARE). All
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these people have gained valuable skills regarding technical and administrative issues, aiming to
suppose a boost to their career prospects.
Although zinc is an essential trace element needed by any human organism, excessive concentrations
can produce toxic effects. Zinc can be stored throughout the body, increasing its concentration in blood
and bone most rapidly after exposure. By avoiding the release of waste sludge with high content in
zinc, LIFE-2-ACID is preventing the introduction of potentially hazardous substance to the
environmental media.
Besides, zinc and iron extraction from mines may produce contamination to rivers and soils. If these
metals can be recovered from waste streams, this impact is reduced (as stated in the LCA, the major
benefits were due to the Zn and Fe credits).
4.
Replicability, transferability, cooperation
LIFE-2-ACID is not defined as a finalist work, but a step forward towards the development of clean
technologies to promote sustainability and circular economy within the galvanizing sector. In this
regard, a roadmap is designed to give continuity to the actions undertaken during this project.
The replicability strategy is designed to be focused on the following two sectors (i) HDG industry and
(ii) SPAs authorized waste managers, and at two levels: EU region and non-EU regions. The strategy
distinguishes HDG galvanizing sector by their level of SPA production: i) large HDGs, generating about
2.000 tons of SPA/year; ii) medium HDGs, generating on average 500 tons of SPA/year, and iii) small
HDGs, producing about 50 tons of SPA/year. Most companies are positioned in the medium HDG size.
At EU level, more than 650 plants, of which 12% are in Spain, are susceptible of the potential
implementation of the technology in their individual processes. Other identified HDG replicability
regions are China (accounting for >50% of the worldwide plants, with >100,000-ton SPA/year
generated which are susceptible of being valorised), South America (accounting for >7% of the
worldwide plants, with more than 160 plants producing >1.4 Mton of steel per year, with a rapid
increase in Brazil, Chile, Mexico and Colombia), and USA & Canada (7.8% of global galvanized steel
production and >180 facilities). A preliminary list of EU companies (with a special focus on Spanish
companies) have been made, which confirms the medium-size nature of HDG companies in this region,
as most companies have an average annual SPA production in the range of 80 – 4,000 tons, being most
of the analysed plants in the range 200 – 1,000 tons/year. SPA production grossly represents a
remarkable 75 – 90% of the total wastes annually generated by European HDG plants, which strongly
supports the urge of developing zing recovery technologies such as the one proposed in the framework
of the LIFE-2-ACID project.
The replicability strategy for the LIFE-2-ACID technology considers the following action plan:
Collaboration with stakeholders. First round of talks with regional associations (EGGA in EU,
while main regional associations worldwide are also already identified) and national
galvanizing associations. A preliminary list of potential stakeholders at Spanish and EU level
has been made.
• Visit to industrial facilities. Evaluation of individual technical and economic viability of the
technology. Identify customers’ needs and LIFE-2-ACID opportunities.
• Organization of workshops and events at EU/national level. Complemented with technical
courses, specialized training, and demonstration actions on selected sites.
Together with the replicability in the SPAs waste management sector, it is estimated that more than
40,000 tons/year of metallic zinc could be recovered from the 300,000 m3 of annual SPAs generated in
the galvanization industry. A preliminary list of authorized Spanish SPA waste managers (with a special
focus on those specialized in physic-chemical treatments) susceptible of the implementation of the
technology have been made and can be consulted in Deliverable C2.1.
•
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The transferability strategy will be focused on the about 4,000 electrolytic galvanizers at EU level (of
which approximately 10% are located in Spain) that could be potentially benefited from the use of
LIFE-2-ACID recovered zinc. The potential modification of the LIFE-2-ACID technology for the specific
transferability to this sector might point to the recovery of zinc from rinsing water, which would
directly imply the improvement of the electroplating bath lifetime and the reduction of the water
consumption.
5.
Best Practice lessons
The first best practice lesson is a continuous project monitoring. All partners were committed to
communicate their advances and problems encountered, therefore seeking for maximizing the
visibility of the results and solving the issues faced in a collaborative way.
The individual pilot validation was a good choice, APRIA would not be able to handle with EW
challenges alone, the best option has demonstrated to be pilot them by their experts and then, based
on the lessons learned (and all the improvements done). Problems not arisen at lab scale were
encountered when piloting.
Besides, although the project accounted just with Spanish partners, the EU dimension was achieved in
terms of i) market analysis for system replicability and transferability at EU and international level; ii)
the collaboration with EGGA was very fruitful, providing the view of EU end-users.
6.
Policy implications
The policy impact sought in LIFE-2-ACID requires actions at European Level. The galvanizing sector,
although widespread all over Europe, usually does not have regional policy presence. The most policyoriented action detected in LIFE-2-ACID is the promotion of the technology as BAT in the BREFs
“Ferrous Metal Processing” and “Surface Treatment of Metals and Plastics”. To successfully achieve
this, the policy developers have been identified and contacted. The revision procedure for the BREFFMP was almost over when we were able to contact and provide information, so it could not be
included. However, BREF-STM revision has just started at the end of 2021, and AIAS acts as national
stakeholder. In this sense, LIFE-2-ACID has already been proposed as an emerging solution, to be
considered and evaluated in the revision procedure. This s is the impact sought from the project
proposal.
On the other hand, the Spanish Ministry for Ecological Transition and the Demographic Challenge has
included the technology described in the LIFE-2-ACID project in the I Catalogue of good practices in
circular economy under the title "Sustainable use of metallic resources in galvanization". It is included
in group M on professional, scientific, and technical activities and in subgroup 7219 "Other research
and experimental development in natural sciences and technology". It highlights the scope and
relevance of BPEC in circular economy, the main objectives, a brief description of the technology and
an illustrative scheme of the process, as well as the main difficulties and challenges involved.
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